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mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=
fëëìÉ=NP=péêáåÖ=OMMV=

 Reasonable people do not have more than 2 children, so I have been told. Once you 

breach the “2” mark you go from man-to-man to zone coverage. Any student of basket-

ball knows this opens up the lanes to quick hands in the cookie jar, alley oops followed 

by peals of laughter, and behind-the-back sibling rough-housing. My wife and I plan to 

be prudent people by heeding this cautionary advice and not attempting to have more 

than two children. I have never been that talented at basketball anyway. 

But the greater Peay family could not resist the temptation to make a third Pinot noir. 

Like any conscientious parent we did not want to rob our existing children—Pomarium 

and Scallop Shelf—of their time in the sun. So we planted new blocks with different 

clones and selections of Pinot noir. As these blocks went through their fourth and fifth 

leafs, we bottled the wine under a different label to maintain the distinct character and 

quality of our existing wines. Only in 2007, when they had reached their sixth leaf, did 

we make a third Peay Pinot noir from these vines: The Estate. Like the name? Well, we 

could have selected a Greek name to go with our Latin one, Pomarium. In any event, 

the Estate is a beautiful wine with its own unique position in the Peay family of estate-

grown Pinot noirs. Though you will discover similarities in breed and structure when comparing it to Scallop Shelf or 

Pomarium, it is a typical third child: brash, untamed and pleasure-seeking. Vanessa relates her reasoning behind the 

wine in her article on page 6. We hope you enjoy the newsletter and thank you again for all of your support and inter-

est in Peay Vineyards’ wines. 

qÜÉ=qÜÉ=qÜÉ=qÜÉ=OMMV=OMMV=OMMV=OMMV=ëéêáåÖ=êÉäÉ~ëÉëéêáåÖ=êÉäÉ~ëÉëéêáåÖ=êÉäÉ~ëÉëéêáåÖ=êÉäÉ~ëÉ====

Every season leaves its fingerprints on our wines, a particular emphasis that mark the wines for life. The 2007 vintage 

left an impressive imprint across the board. The 2007 vintage was also the 10th anniversary of planting the first 30 

acres of our vineyard. Our vines have emerged from their youthful stage and are beginning to make distinct wines 

that mark their own clear path. These are not just another California Pinot noir, Chardonnay, Syrah, Roussanne or 

Viognier. They are Peay wines, and each has a particular personality. I hope you enjoy discovering them.  

You will note that we are not releasing the superb 2007 Scallop Shelf Pinot noir along with the 2007 Pomarium Pinot 

noir this spring as we have in the past. Our cellar is a little bigger than yours, so we have decided to age one of the Pi-

not noirs and one of the Syrahs for an additional 6 months before release to allow them to develop further. Scallop 

Shelf has always been the more textured, denser wine so we decided to release it in the fall with the 2007 La Bruma 

Syrah. We will then release the 2007 Les Titans next spring with the 2008 Pomarium.  
 

OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=éçã~êáìã=éçã~êáìã=éçã~êáìã=éçã~êáìã=bëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáêbëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáêbëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáêbëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáê==== ==== ====  

The name Pomarium (po-mare-ee-um, apple orchard in Latin) harkens to the early 20th century when our hill was 

planted to Bartlett pears and Gravenstein apples for dried fruit production to feed San Francisco. The 2007 Pomarium 

is a blend of 5 clones: 667, 777, 115, Calera and 828. It was fermented in small, open-top fermenters, moved by gravity, 

aged for 11 months in 35% new French oak and bottled unfined and unfiltered.  

The nose explodes with a bright beam of huckleberry, ham, charcuterie, and spice aromas lightly supported by mush-

room and brass notes. The nose is intense and forward but feminine, elegant and light on its feet. This is what people 

mean when they say Pinot noir is all about the nose. The Pomarium is simply gorgeous. This is a more serious and 

complex Pomarium than in years past. The mouth shows some darker fruit flavors, with hints of iodine and dried pine 

needle flavors carrying across the mid-palate. The tannins are soft and light and the acidity is refreshing. The finish 

lingers and promises much for those with the patience to age the wine a few more years.  900 cases produced.  
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OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáêmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáêmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáêmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáê==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ====

If you ever wished for a little more fruit and richness without sacrificing the acidity or structure of a Peay Pinot noir, then 

the 2007 Estate may be just the cuvée for you. It is a blend of mostly Dijon 828 and a suitcase selection we call “Boots” as 

well as a little 115 and a Pommard selection. With this third cuvée we demonstrate how clone 828 and the Boots selection 

put a slightly different twist on a Peay Pinot noir while still staying true to the vineyard’s character. It was fermented in 

small, open-top fermenters, moved by gravity, aged for 11 months in 35% new French oak and bottled unfined and unfil-

tered. 

The Estate Pinot has an intense cherry nose with brown spices, iron, dried needle, and brass highlights. The mouth is 

round, smooth and full-bodied. The tannins are soft, though present, and support aromas of bright cherry, chocolate, san-

dalwood and forest floor. There is a touch of anise seed on a very long— minutes long—cherry finish. Though the Estate 

Pinot noir is richer than Pomarium, the acidity is quite good and the elegance of Pinot noir made from our vineyard is evi-

dent. 486 cases produced. 

 

OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=`Ü~êÇçåå~ómÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=`Ü~êÇçåå~ómÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=`Ü~êÇçåå~ómÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=`Ü~êÇçåå~ó==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ====

The 2007  is a blend of Dijon clones 76, 95, 96 and the Robert Young and Hyde selections. It was picked from September 

23rd through October 6th, hand-sorted, aged in 45% new French oak and bottled unfined and unfiltered.  

The appearance of the 2007 Estate Chardonnay is light, almost a pale straw. The nose is very focused with young coconut, 

lemon curd, Asian pear, and jasmine tea notes intermingled with gravel and chalk. The mouth is quite similar to the 2004 

Estate Chardonnay and in our mind rivals the 2004 as our best to date. It is crisp, elegant and focused. A pure shot of Bosc 

pear, lanolin, peat and wet stone aromas coalesce on the mid-palate and linger. The natural acidity provides a refreshing 

and clean finish that will make it perfect at the table. The battonage and secondary fermentation notes are in the back-

ground, revealing a wine of distinct personality and vitality. There are very few chardonnays like this in the New World. 

720 cases produced. 

====

OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=sáçÖåáÉêmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=sáçÖåáÉêmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=sáçÖåáÉêmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=sáçÖåáÉê==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ==== ====

The 2007 Viognier strikes an impeccable balance between typical Viognier aromas of apricot and peach and the crisp, min-

eral driven aromas that, though rarely found in this variety, are a hallmark in our Viogniers. The nose soars with seductive 

aromas of candied ginger, apricot and green papaya. The leesy mouthfeel is held taut by limestone, lemongrass and fennel 

flavors with crisp acidity and a minutes long finish. This wine is made to accompany seafood. The crab recipe on page 7 is 

built for our Chardonnay but if you were to add some fresh ginger it would pull the Viognier right into the mix. It will cut 

through any heavy fish sauce—beurre blanc, e.g.— and match the briny, metallic flavors of oysters. Our best Viognier to 

date, we believe; a wine like the 2007 makes us happy that we are planting another acre to Viognier this year. 90 cases. 

====

OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=mÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=oçìëë~ååÉmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=oçìëë~ååÉmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=oçìëë~ååÉmÉ~ó=sáåÉó~êÇë=bëí~íÉ=oçìëë~ååÉLLLLj~êë~ååÉj~êë~ååÉj~êë~ååÉj~êë~ååÉ==== ==== ==== ====

Our 0.6 acres of Roussanne and Marsanne are the most trying vines we farm. They ripen very late in the season coming in 

with the last lots of Syrah sometime in late October or early November. They have tight clusters that may lead to burst ber-

ries and as a result can be susceptible to rot late in the season when the fog is heavy. Often we nurse them along by laying 

silver mylar in between the rows to reflect any available sun. There is a reason people do not grow these varieties in cli-

mates as cold as ours. BUT. Yes, there is the but. These conditions make wines with vitality and purity. That is the ne plus 

ultra for winemakers who make wines of place: Wine with life, purpose, identity.  

The 2007 Roussanne/Marsanne exhibits a zesty citrus nose with honeycomb, melon and grilled bread aromas. The mouth 

has a very focused, precise cut with briny, oyster shell aromas layered by beeswax, daisy, almond and straw notes. It is 

quite flavorful with medium viscosity but is by no means heavy or pondering. The finish is clean and with a waxy after-

taste. The structure of the 2007 promises a long life. Hold for 3+ years and decant before serving. 110 cases produced. 

í~ëíáåÖ=kçíÉë=çå=íÜÉ=ëéêáåÖ=oÉäÉ~ëÉí~ëíáåÖ=kçíÉë=çå=íÜÉ=ëéêáåÖ=oÉäÉ~ëÉí~ëíáåÖ=kçíÉë=çå=íÜÉ=ëéêáåÖ=oÉäÉ~ëÉí~ëíáåÖ=kçíÉë=çå=íÜÉ=ëéêáåÖ=oÉäÉ~ëÉ====
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OMMV=OMMV=OMMV=OMMV=mÉ~ó=táåÉ=aáååÉêëmÉ~ó=táåÉ=aáååÉêëmÉ~ó=táåÉ=aáååÉêëmÉ~ó=táåÉ=aáååÉêë====
One, two or all three of us will attend one of the winemaker dinners be-

low. Please contact the restaurant to make your reservations. We will pour 

library wines along with a few of the new releases. Hope to see you there! 

Cyrus Restaurant January 21st Healdsburg, CA 707-433-3311 

Frasca Food & Wine January 26th Boulder, CO 303-442-6966 

Roaring Fork Club-members only January 30th Basalt, CO  

Gotham Steak February 10th Miami, FL 305-674-4780  

The Village Pub February 17th Woodside, CA 650-851-9888 

Cowboy Ciao– tentative February 25th Scottsdale, AZ 480-946-3111 

Bouley Test Kitchen—Sonoma Coast 
Wine Seminar &  Dinner with 

Hirsch, Failla and Jean-Luc Le Du  

March 10th New York, NY 415-955-5555 

Craft March 12th New York, NY 212-780-0880 

TBD-Los Angeles April 9 Los Angeles, CA  

TBD—Chicago April 21st  Chicago, IL  

Pappas Steak House—tentative April 29th or 

30th 

Dallas or Hous-

ton, TX 
 

Stir May 13th Boston, MA 617-423-7847 

TBD-Nantucket May 15th Nantucket, MA  

#9 Park—Sonoma Coast Wine  

Seminar &  Dinner w/ Hirsch & Failla  
May 19th Boston, MA 617- 742-9991  

Tehama Golf Club—members only June 12th Carmel, CA  

Highlands Inn June 25th Carmel, CA 831-622-5450 

Krause July 23rd Kansas City, KS 785-838-9830 

Spruce November 9th San Francisco, CA 415-931-5100 

OMMV=OMMV=OMMV=OMMV=í~ëíáåÖë=~åÇ=ÉîÉåíëí~ëíáåÖë=~åÇ=ÉîÉåíëí~ëíáåÖë=~åÇ=ÉîÉåíëí~ëíáåÖë=~åÇ=ÉîÉåíë====
Below is a list of events where we will pour our wines. Please contact the or-

ganizations for more details on how to purchase tickets. 

Rhône Rangers—SF March 22nd San Francisco www.rhonerangers,org 

Hospice du Rhone April 30-May 3 Paso Robles, CA www.hospicedurhone.org 

Nantucket Wine Festival May 14th-18th Nantucket, MA www.nantucketwinefestival.com 

Triple Sip May 30th Seattle, WA www.thetripledoor.net 

Pinot Days June 28th San Francisco www.pinotdays.com 

Rhône Rangers—Seattle  July 15th Seattle, WA www.rhonerangers,org 

Kapalua Wine Festival June 11-14th Kapalua, HI www.kapalua.com/recreation/events 

Sonoma Coast Tasting at 

Lower Falls Wine Shop 
May 19th Newton, MA www.lowerfallswine.com 

 

qÜÉ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëíqÜÉ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëíqÜÉ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëíqÜÉ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëí====

sësësësëKKKK====

qÜÉ='qêìÉÒ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëíqÜÉ='qêìÉÒ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëíqÜÉ='qêìÉÒ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëíqÜÉ='qêìÉÒ=pçåçã~=`ç~ëí====

açÉë=áí=j~ííÉêaçÉë=áí=j~ííÉêaçÉë=áí=j~ííÉêaçÉë=áí=j~ííÉê\\\\====

Heck yeah! While not as critical as 

learning that a hot stove burns when 

touched, knowing that wines of un-

paralleled quality and uniqueness are 

made from grapes grown along the 

ridges lying along the Pacific can save 

you from being burned by spending 

money on ho-hum wines from other 

areas. Want to know why? Come to 

one of the seminars Peay is hosting 

this year with other “true” Sonoma 

Coast producers in New York, Boston, 

Nantucket, LA and Chicago. 
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^=sÉêíáÅ~ä=í~ëíáåÖ=çÑ=mÉ~ó=éáåçí=åçáê^=sÉêíáÅ~ä=í~ëíáåÖ=çÑ=mÉ~ó=éáåçí=åçáê^=sÉêíáÅ~ä=í~ëíáåÖ=çÑ=mÉ~ó=éáåçí=åçáê^=sÉêíáÅ~ä=í~ëíáåÖ=çÑ=mÉ~ó=éáåçí=åçáê====

^ÖáåÖ=oÉÅçããÉåÇ~íáçåë^ÖáåÖ=oÉÅçããÉåÇ~íáçåë^ÖáåÖ=oÉÅçããÉåÇ~íáçåë^ÖáåÖ=oÉÅçããÉåÇ~íáçåë====
Frequently we are asked how long to age Peay wines. It is a reasonable question. On release we implore you to age the 

wines so the various features may coalesce and allow for secondary and tertiary flavors to develop. But in reality, we have 

limited experience with how our wines age. It is only a best guess based on the structure (acidity and tannins) that help 

preserve the wine and the alcohol levels of our wines (moderate). 

So, last September we decided to taste all the vintages of Peay Vineyards Pinot noir. We hope the notes are helpful. One 

caveat we believe is worth mentioning: Our recommendations are biased toward drinking wines that show bottle bouquet 

and are at the peak of what we see as the balance between aromas and structure. If you like wines that show maximum 

power and fruit-forwardness, by all means do not wait as many years to open these bottles. With time, even the most ex-

tracted wines diminish and lose their punch, but that initial fruit blast is often replaced or enhanced by subtler aromas that 

some people like. But there is not a singular right time to drink a wine, just the right time for you.  

2002 Peay Vineyards Estate Pinot noir   Drink 

Our first Pinot made from 5th leaf vines. The nose still maintains some of the red fruit apparent in its youth. The tannins have softened 

and cradle this now-elegant wine. Dried pine needle and forest floor qualities have come to the forefront with some saddle leather and 

brass peeking out. You could hold this for a few more years but we recommend you drink it now. 

2003 Peay Vineyards Estate Pinot noir   Hold to 2010-2012 

The 2003 vintage was warm and challenging. This is one of the riper Pinots we have made, with more prune and dark fruit aromas than 

typical for Peay Pinot noir. With a little time in a decanter the oak aromas subside and a spearmint, candle wax and raspberry mid-

palate emerge. As often happens as wine ages, this one is in a temporary dumb or backward phase where the fruit aromas have started 

to disappear and bottle bouquet is just beginning to come on. Hold for 1-2 years to see how it evolves.  

2004 Peay Vineyards Estate Pinot noir   Drink-Hold to 2013 

The 2004 will be one of the library wines poured at wine dinners across the country this year and it is developing quite nicely. There is 

real depth on the nose with very attractive red and black fruits with a touch of licorice root hidden underneath. The mouth is bright 

with plum, raspberry and mushroom notes and as a whole displays intense muscular depth. Excellent right now but in the next 2-4 

years the tannins will continue to soften, while the excellent acidity will preserve the wine as further bottle bouquet develops. 

2005 Peay Vineyards Pomarium Estate Pinot noir  Drink-Hold to 2012 

As on release, the nose is bright and floral with strawberry and white pepper notes leaping out of the glass. The mouth adds tobacco 

and tea notes along with the typical forest floor qualities found in all of our pinots. Since its release the 2005 Pomarium has gained heft 

and roundness in the mid-palate evolving into a wine with more profundity than on release. The 8-year-old vines are beginning to 

shrug off their baby fat and provide more palate presence. This will be a very interesting wine to watch as the nose diminishes in inten-

sity and the bouquet develops in the mouth. 

2005 Peay Vineyards Scallop Shelf Estate Pinot noir  Drink-Hold to 2013 

The 2005 Scallop Shelf has become a staple at Peay wine dinners as it clearly makes a statement about the style of Pinot noir we wish to 

make. It remains bright with fresh raspberry, tamarind and orange peel aromas supported by sandalwood and copper notes. It is more 

floral than on release and not as lifted in the nose as the 2005 Pomarium. The mouth confirms the nose with a touch of soft tannins that 

still need a few more years to fully resolve. The wine is superbly balanced with refreshing acidity and an elegance that causes pause. 

Drink a bottle now and hold the rest to see how it evolves. 

2006 Peay Vineyards Pomarium Estate Pinot noir  Hold to 2010-2015 

The Pomarium is intentionally the more aromatic of our two cuvées. This is true of the 2006, though there are also some earthy, darker 

fruit and violet notes that make it a little more serious and complex than the pretty 2005. Though still youthful, the 2006 is drinking well 

now. The individual parts unfold as the wine crosses the palate; in an additional 3 years, these flavors should coalesce and become more 

uniform. We recommend you hold it for at least a year and then begin to enjoy according to your preference for bottle bouquet . 

2006 Peay Vineyards Scallop Shelf Estate Pinot noir  Hold to 2012-2016 

The 2006 Scallop Shelf has a very attractive nose of dried bing cherries, rose petals and pomegranate supported by a touch of spice. The 

mouth is compact and requires a 45 minute decant to fully open up and allow the fruit flavors to emerge. The mouth is beautiful, not 

heavy or extracted, and hints at what is to become of this classic and elegant wine in a few years. Please hold for a least 2-3 years or 

longer, as it has the acidity and soft tannins to last a decade or more. 
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^=êÉÄìíí~ä=^=êÉÄìíí~ä=^=êÉÄìíí~ä=^=êÉÄìíí~ä=J=táåÉÖêçïÉê=káÅâ=mÉ~ó=

From An Open Letter to U.S. Pinot Producers by Allen Meadows, aka Burghound: “The 

problem, as I see it, (is with) genetic diversity in the vineyards, or perhaps otherwise stated the 

lack of it…I’m referring to increasing, and troubling, emphasis of most new plantations to focus 

on just a few clones…115, 667, 777 and 828 dominate…these clones tend to taste more of them-

selves than reflect the site specific characteristics of where they’re planted.” 

I appreciate when a wine writer attempts to zero in on the cause of a generally per-

ceived shortcoming. Allen Meadows finds it troubling that so much of the U.S. Pinot planted in the last ten years has been 

limited to very few clones, and that, while the quality of wines has been improving during this period, their taste is too 

similar due to this trend. You may note that I have no need to respond to this general criticism of all domestic growers: at 

Peay our wines are made from a great variety of planted material (10 Pinot clones/selections and counting), the wines do 

not taste like those from other domestic producers (or even like one another), they clearly express our terroir, and Allen 

generally likes them. But I think his assertions as to the cause for homogeneity in domestic Pinots differs markedly from my 

own experience, and merits a response.  

It is true that there were widespread plantings of Dijon clones 667, 777, and 115 in the last ten years. I think it is necessary, 

however, to look at the state of Pinot noir plantings before these clones became available to understand why people are 

planting them now. In the mid-eighties, early in the wave of Pinot planting in the U.S., two well-known and well-regarded, 

non-virused clones were favored, though there were a dozen or more available to work with. The first was FPS 4/5—really 

two different clones (4 & 5) known together as Pommard— that is still widely planted and loved in California and Oregon 

(it plays a strong role in our Scallop Shelf Pinot). The second was FPS 13/15 (clones 13 & 15) known as the Martini clone, 

with 13 being preferred, but both gradually being perceived as inferior, producing thin, tart cranberry-flavored wines, ex-

cept in exceptionally cool vintages or exceptionally cool sites. On the heritage selection side, Mt. Eden, one of the Swan se-

lections, and to a lesser extent Hanzell, Trefethen, Byron, and Calera (though hard to come by at the time) were preferred, 

though hampered by Leaf roll and various other viruses.  

The story of viticulture in Burgundy is quite different, of course, as that is where all of the genetic diversity of Pinot noir 

resides. Growers there were, and to some extent still are, dealing with an excess of heterogeneity within their vineyards. 

Imagine a half-acre block, your holdings in a famous Burgundy vineyard. You farm 2,000 vines of Pinot noir with ages 

ranging from 40 to 80 years old. How many distinctly different (at a genetic level) Pinots are there across those 2,000 vines? 

Less than two thousand, sure, but certainly more than ten, probably 100 or more. They will all likely ripen at different 

speeds due to genetic variances. And what of virus status? Virused vines take longer to ripen, ripen unevenly on the same 

vine and, in general, can have nutrient issues that affect ripeness. With 11 different kinds of known Leaf roll virus and the 

ability of a vine to have more than one Leaf roll or other virus, how much greater is the observed diversity across that one 

half-acre block? Further, the logistics and the weather dictate that you pick all at once or in two passes if you are luxurious 

in time and good weather. As a result, the challenge of bringing in grapes that are all roughly the same ripeness, minimiz-

ing the green flavors and raisins, and of keeping to a minimum the contribution of lesser quality vines is daunting, if not 

impossible in this scenario. Could this be why critics and Burgundy lovers favor ripe vintages with plenty of sun?  

Replanting in Burgundy also presents a problem. When replanting a few vines within a block, traditionally a vigneron uses 

cuttings from his favorite vine. His favorite vine was never made into wine all by itself, as it is impractical to do this with 

only one vine. He selected that vine because it looked healthy and ripened its clusters evenly and reliably before the grow-

ing season ended. In fact, it might make ordinary wine. But if he selected from the same favored vines every time he re-

planted, his block would have moved in the direction of clonal homogeneity and even ripening after eighty years. 

One of my greatest challenges with my homogenous blocks is to get sufficiently even ripeness within a block. We attempt to 

achieve this with various farming techniques including: trimming excess clusters off of short shoots, dropping green or 

partly green clusters at veraison, manipulating the canopy to equalize the degree of sun exposure, altering watering so only 

vines that need it get it, focusing my composting only to vines that are weak, etc. Yet a thorough sampling of individual 

berries throughout the block always reveals a range of ripeness. The folly – if not foolheartedness - of trying to introduce 

more diversity in a single block by blindly replanting through a selection of many clones Continued on page 8 
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Continued on page 9 

==== ^=qÜÉëáë=çÑ=háåÉëáë^=qÜÉëáë=çÑ=háåÉëáë^=qÜÉëáë=çÑ=háåÉëáë^=qÜÉëáë=çÑ=háåÉëáë====- táåÉã~âÉê=s~åÉëë~=tçåÖ=

 

Being a mom to a single child, it is hard to imagine how my parents managed to take care of four 

children. I was the youngest of a brood of girls so I envisage that it was either reliance on sibling 

supervision and/or partly benign neglect that was the approach to childcare. These days, however, 

there are so many more “activities” for a parent to send their kids to that were pretty much un-

heard of when my sisters and I were wee ones. The curriculum out there for the “Mommy & Me” 

set ranges from gymnastics to arts & crafts to even yoga, although I would find doing yoga with 

my toddler not at all a relaxing experience. Yet, we parents participate in these activities for the 

good of our children -  i.e. for their personal development. I suspect, however, that it may really be 

for our own sanity that we find a way to whittle away the hours that doesn’t involve putting together Duplo blocks or 

reading Goodnight Gorilla for the 156th time. So we do a little weekly singing and dancing class. It is not so much a music 

lesson as it is a way to observe your tyke’s behavior in a group setting with musical accompaniment. Like the final scene in 

A Clockwork Orange. 

Now the program literature they give you when you sign up for this class forewarns you that some kids actively 

“participate”  - i.e. sing along and do the hand motions to the music - while others are content to sit quietly and observe.  

They all learn in their own unique way. And then there is our son, Julian, the one kid who wanders exploring the various 

spaces and faces in the room. He roams from person to person saying ”hi” and attempts to strum the teacher’s guitar 

strings while he is playing and occasionally runs off with his sheet music. When I called the program director to make up a 

missed class she said, “Ahhh, yes, Julian…[long pause] he’s a kinetic learner!” Kinetic learner?  “Is that a polite way of say-

ing hyperactive?” I worried (and you know parents, we always worry). But she assured me that all kids are different and 

that they each have their own personality and way of observing, learning and developing. So my wishful thinking hopes 

that means my son is learning Newton’s first law of motion by putting it into practice. Clever boy. 

Being the bookish and diligent sort, I’ve read a few parenting books and it is amusing to see how they describe the differ-

ent “types” of babies. The list reads like a roll call of the seven dwarfs with a few variations tossed in: happy, grumpy, 

bashful, sensitive, textbook, spirited. We have had the good fortune that Julian falls into the “happy” camp with a touch of 

“textbook” thrown in for good measure. His cues are pretty easy to read and he is predictably cranky and likewise consol-

able—just like they say in the books.  Throw in energetic, er… kinetic, and you got Julian.   

I have observed from growing grapes and making wine from our estate vineyard on the “true” Sonoma Coast and from 

other vineyards that wines definitely can exhibit their own “personality.” This personality can be brought to the fore by 

combining different lots into blends that better express that personality. Starting with the 2005 vintage, I created two dif-

ferent cuvées from our estate Pinot noir blocks. Although we have 8 physical blocks that grow Pinot noir, we pick and vi-

nify them in about 21 separate wine barrel lots as they ripen at different times based on clone, aspect, soil type, elevation, 

et al.  With 21 separate lots, I felt I could elevate two distinct expressions of Pinot noir that reflect our terroir. So, there is 

Scallop Shelf with its stately, reserved elegance and florality and Pomarium with its upfront spicy exuberance and profun-

dity of fruit.   

In 2002 and 2003 we planted a few new blocks to new clones that were not part of the two aforementioned cuvées. Because 

they themselves were so intrinsically distinct, I did not want to put them into either Scallop Shelf or Pomarium because I 

did not wish to change the character of these blends. Instead I am beginning to see a new blend—personality— coming 

into creation. It is an evolving process as I am still in the observation mode, noting how the wines develop as the vines ma-

ture. This third cuvée, in its ostensible infancy of creation, is like a chunky, happy baby: captivating and delightful. Right 

now it is not yet a named blend like our other Pinot noirs but is instead our Sonoma Coast cuvée, albeit still originating 

solely from our own estate. In time I will find ways to blend this wine to further showcase its terroir and we will give it a 

name thusly to reflect its personality. So currently this blend is not in effect in a static state—it is, dare I say, kinetic?   

I took a walk with Julian into our small town center and en route we came across an elderly couple on their morning con-

stitutional who greeted him as he ran to them laughing, “Hi there, Julian!” I smiled faintly and nodded as I had no idea 

who these people were. Two blocks later a mother with a toddler and a baby in a stroller  
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s~åÉëë~Ûë=`ê~Ä=s~åÉëë~Ûë=`ê~Ä=s~åÉëë~Ûë=`ê~Ä=s~åÉëë~Ûë=`ê~Ä=C=C=C=C=`çêå=pçìé=ïáíÜ=`çêå=pçìé=ïáíÜ=`çêå=pçìé=ïáíÜ=`çêå=pçìé=ïáíÜ=====

qÜ~á=cä~îçêëqÜ~á=cä~îçêëqÜ~á=cä~îçêëqÜ~á=cä~îçêë====

Happy Lunar New Year!  I love it when I get the chance to celebrate the new year 

again (especially when those resolutions don’t pan out!) This year is the Year of 

the Ox which makes me realize I have come full circle in the cycle of the 12 ani-

mals of the zodiac since I started cooking Chinese New Year dinners 12 years ago 

to celebrate with friends and family. The banquet always starts off with soup and 

among those I have made, I particularly love to make a crab and corn soup called 

gunn that is sort of like a chowder. Here in northern California we are blessed 

with dungeness crabs which are opportunely in season during this festive time of 

year. When I first started making Chardonnay from our estate grapes, I tinkered 

with my soup to make the flavors match the zingy citrus nose and minerality on 

the palate. I ended up with something that was not that traditional, a fusion-y 

cousin, if you will. Heaven forbid if my grandmother should find out I messed 

with culinary custom but perhaps some Peay Chardonnay might improve her 

acceptance of the modifications! 

 

 

 

Stock: 

The body and leg shells from one picked-

over crab plus 4 cups water or substitute 4 

cups chicken or fish stock 

3 large or 4 medium corn cobs 

2 slices (¼ inch) of peeled galanga or 1 

slice of ginger 

6 scallions 

a few sprigs of cilantro 

 

Husk ears of corn and clean off the silks.  

Get a big bowl. Use a sharp knife and cut 

corn from the cob into the bowl. You'll 

want to cut about half way deep into the 

corn. Then, turn the knife over to the non-

cutting side and rub up and down the cob 

to get the rest of the pulp. Use the cobs for 

making the stock and reserve the kernels 

for the soup. 

Put the shells and water or the prepared 

stock in a saucepan with the corn cobs, 

galanga, scallions and cilantro. Bring to a 

boil over medium high heat and then 

lower heat to low to simmer uncovered for 

20 minutes. Strain through a sieve and 

reserve liquid. 

A Note on Crabs: I prefer to use fresh live 

crabs to make this soup because the tex-

ture and flavor is superior but picked 

cooked lump crab meat that is fresh, fro-

zen or canned will work too. To cook a 

crab: boil or steam it for about 7 minutes 

per pound or boil 10 minutes once the 

water is back to a vigorous boil.  Keep the 

shells to make the crab stock. 

få=Å~ëÉ=vçì=ÇáÇåÛí=få=Å~ëÉ=vçì=ÇáÇåÛí=få=Å~ëÉ=vçì=ÇáÇåÛí=få=Å~ëÉ=vçì=ÇáÇåÛí=
âåçïâåçïâåçïâåçï====

 

• We make wine from our 52-acre 

hilltop vineyard located above a 

river gorge in the far northwestern 

corner of the Sonoma Coast, 4 

miles from the Pacific Ocean at Sea 

Ranch. Yes, it is remote. 

• We grow 35 acres of Pinot noir, 8 

acres of Syrah, 6 acres of Chardon-

nay, 1.8 acres of Viognier, 0.4 acres 

of Roussanne and 0.2 acres of Mar-

sanne.  

• We sell fruit to 2 wineries: Wil-

liams Selyem and Failla Winery. 

• Winemaker Vanessa Wong left her 

position as winemaker at Peter Mi-

chael Winery in 2001 to  launch 

Peay Vineyards. Formerly she 

worked at Château Lafite-

Rothschild, Domaine Jean Gros 

and Hirsch Winery. 

• Nick, a UC Davis-trained and vet-

eran Santa Cruz mountains wine-

maker, is the vineyard manager 

and works side-by-side with our 

full-time crew of 8 workers. 

• The vineyard and winery are not a 

family heritage; they are the result 

of our combined 45 years working 

in the wine industry. We started it 

from scratch and have dedicated 

our lives to it. Wine is our work 

and our passion. 

Soup: 

2 Tbs canola oil 

2 shallot cloves minced 

1 garlic clove minced 

corn kernels cut from the 3-4 corn cobs (see 

above) 

1 stalk of lemongrass cut into 4 inch lengths  

4 kaffir lime leaves torn into large pieces 

juice of ½ lime 

2 Tbs fish sauce 

salt and white pepper to taste 

stock (see above) 

1 cup cooked crab meat (about 8 oz) 

½ cup coconut milk 

cilantro for garnish 

 

In a dutch oven or large stock pot sauté the 

shallots and garlic over medium heat in the oil 

for a few minutes.  Add the corn kernels, lem-

ongrass, kaffir lime leaves, lime juice and fish 

sauce and sauté for about 5 minutes.  Season 

with the salt and white pepper to taste.  Add 

the stock and simmer for 20 minutes.  Remove 

lemongrass and kaffir lime pieces.  Purée using 

an immersion blender or in batches with a 

food processor.  For a very elegant presenta-

tion you can make a smoother soup by further 

passing the purée through a fine food mill.  

Put the crab meat into the puréed soup in the 

pot and gently heat just until heated through.  

Taste and adjust seasonings with the salt, pep-

per and fish sauce. Serve in heated bowls.  

Garnish with a drizzle of 1 tablespoonful of 

coconut milk and chopped cilantro. 

 
Serves 4 
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^=oÉÄìíí~ä^=oÉÄìíí~ä^=oÉÄìíí~ä^=oÉÄìíí~äKKKKKKKKKKKKcontinued from page 5 

is readily apparent to any grapegrower who is paying attention. 

In France an attempt was made in 1968 to respond to this chaotic state of affairs in French vineyards. The Government’s ag-

ricultural research departments began the process of testing single vines for cleanliness, propagating them into full vine-

yards, and evaluating the monoclonal wine made from each vineyard. Since the rapidity of the end of the growing season in 

Burgundy is always a problem, late-ripening selections were not favored. Large-clustered or large-berried selections were 

also not favored, as they were perceived as not being ‘typical’ and therefore of lesser quality. The numbered clones that Al-

len Meadows disdains are these favored selections, directly from the hallowed vineyards of Burgundy – pure and singled 

out for their excellence. In December of 2000 when we visited Comte de Vogüé, JF Mugnier, and Dujac, owners/winemakers 

at each domain were happy with their replanting of government certified Dijon clones 115, 777 and 828. At l’Arlot and DRC, 

blocks were replanted with clonal stock selected from a few vines in their own vineyards and tested to be disease-free. In 

any event, they were replicating the government’s work with the same objective: genetically few, disease-free, quality vines 

for propagation in their vineyards. 

Sometime around 1987, material originating from Oregon State University began to make its way into new plantings in the 

U.S., namely, Wadenswil 1A, 2A, 3A and 115. Much of the ‘older’ plantings in the Willamette are of Wadenswil and Pom-

mard, but in California, 115 began to catch on. My experience tasting 115 in many cellars has truly brought home to me that 

clone 115 is chimeric, like Martini, different in every site planted except that crop load seems to be the major factor affecting 

quality rather than a requirement for very cool weather. At lower crop loads 115 is the one clone that seems complete all by 

itself. Barrels of 115 we sample in our cellar possess a harmony of aroma, entry, mid-palate, and finish that echo Burgundy. 

Eventually, the French government’s viticultural agency realized that the efforts of their labors (all the clones they identified 

and evaluated) were leaking out to the New World without any receipt of compensation. A protocol for the sale of these 

clones (667, 777, 115, and others) was established about 11 years ago, ensuring a royalty to the French government in ex-

change for certified material. Hence, the recent proliferation of 777, 115 and 667 plantings in the New World.  

The Dijon clones are not only distinct from one another, but also vary markedly in taste and aroma from site to site. While 

the French researchers liked 828 and 777, they thought less of 667. Clone 828 has never been released in the U.S., however, 

and those of us who have it do not have certified material (and I’m beginning to suspect that what we have is not 828). 777 

is the most aromatic clone we grow, giving beautiful floral aromas and a bright and intense fruity mid-palate. Even when 

fully ripe, however, it does not have an impressive finish. It attenuates too rapidly. It is an essential component for blending 

due to its gorgeous nose (a key component in our Pomarium Pinot noir). And 777 is even less consistent from site to site 

than 115, as I learned by tasting 777 from many of my neighbors’ vineyards. 667 is truly a workhorse, making big-framed, 

fruity wines, what the French might refer to as ‘rustic.’ Perhaps the most consistent from site to site, while a complete clone 

from entry to finish, it is perhaps a bit atypical in its flavor profile. I know firsthand that these clones are capable of express-

ing their terroir and their unique clonal personality as I have tasted these clones out of barrel across many vintages with an 

intimate understanding of the winemakers’ harvest and vinification decisions.  

This brings me to the true cause of the ‘sameness’ of so many of the Pinots Allen dislikes – the late-picking harvest decisions 

and the non-traditional vinification protocols that many of the producers of same-tasting Pinot employ. When Pinot is 

picked OVERRIPE, the wines tend to taste the same regardless of clone or site: the nuance in the nose is lost, smelling flat 

and generically jammy. The fruit character in the mouth turns the corner to something plummier: intense, but dark-fruited 

and lacking vitality on the palate due to low acid levels. Allen glancingly refers to this in a post script:“I am well aware that 

clonal selection is only one of many factors that could be legitimately discussed in the context of this noticeable convergence of aromas 

and flavors; prime among these of course is the insistence by some on picking at very high ripeness levels (and often watering back).“ 

Though aware of other possible reasons for the vast sea of similar tasting domestic Pinot noir, I believe Allen has chosen to 

hitch his wagon to the wrong presumptive cause. We agree on the desire for a greater breadth of styles of Pinot noir, and 

certainly for greater nuance and aromatic subtlety. But it isn’t the material or the believed homogeneity in flavors of new 

plantings that is to blame. No, the blame lies in a desire by a growing number of producers to impress critics and consumers 

with big, rich, and juicy wines that have little to do with the charm, elegance and power of varietally-correct Pinot noir.  

As for me, I’m just doing my thing. We will continue to make three terroir-driven Pinots from our 10 soon to be 12 clones of 

Pinot noir. That is enough heterogeneity for me to attempt to manage for now. 
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stopped to introduce herself to me as they already knew Julian and his babysitter from 

the playground. “Bye bye, be-be” he says to the baby as we quit them. Then outside 

the coffee shop a man called to his dog, “Hey Boomer, it’s Julian!” “Uh, I take it you 

know my son?” “Of course!” he exclaimed, “He’s Mr. Personality!”  

As I walked home with my little man-about-town who appears to have a more exten-

sive social life than my own, I found myself humming that tune, “Walk, Personality! 

Talk, Personality!” And in Julian’s case “Jump up and down and run around in circles, 

Personality!” I hope when you taste our wines, including our new Pinot noir, you find 

them as engaging and full of “personality” as I do my little boy.   

OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=OMMT=sáåí~ÖÉ=åçíÉësáåí~ÖÉ=åçíÉësáåí~ÖÉ=åçíÉësáåí~ÖÉ=åçíÉë====
The 2007 growing season turned out to be fairly cool with 

occasional heat spikes. Budbreak came in the third week of 

March, perhaps a week later than normal, followed by a 

very soggy April. Flowering on the coast arrived a few 

days late during the last days of May and the first week of 

June. It was undisturbed by inclement weather resulting in 

a healthy, slightly lower than normal-sized crop load 

around 1 3/4 tons/acre. June and July were marked by a 

few heat waves which did not affect fruit quality as the 

vines were in a state of vegetative growth. Interestingly, 

the heat wave during the first week of July was hot enough 

to cause vines located inland in the Russian River Valley to 

shut down – cease growing— while at our vineyard, the 

less-hot weather only accelerated their growth. This al-

lowed our vines to catch up from their late spring start. The last weeks of July and the first three quarters of August were 

perfect weather. Daytime highs coasted in the low to mid seventies occasionally creeping over eighty, perfect weather for 

the vines to switch from vegetative growth to fruit ripening. A heat wave over Labor Day weekend caused inland growers 

to jump into action, but our first Pinot noir was not ready until September 15th . The majority of Pinot began to arrive on the 

20th, perhaps a week earlier than normal. Almost all of the Pinot noir, Viognier, and Chardonnay were picked by the 6th of 

October. This was fortunate as early rains arrived in waves starting on the 9th and ending somewhere around the 19th. Total 

count? 5 inches! Needless to say, we didn’t pick Syrah, Marsanne and Roussanne until the vines and soil had dried out, 

aided by four blessed days of temperatures in the high seventies. We spent two hours picking and three hours sorting our 

last ton of Roussanne on the 28th of October. 
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_fiifkd=^ÇÇêÉëë=_fiifkd=^ÇÇêÉëë=_fiifkd=^ÇÇêÉëë=_fiifkd=^ÇÇêÉëë=EáÑ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåíF=

k~ãÉ=|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||=píêÉÉí=|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||`áíó=||||||||||||||||||||||==============

pí~íÉ|||||=wáé|||||||||=mÜçåÉ|||||||||||||||||||||||=bã~áä=|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||=

 dolrka=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=lêÇÉêdolrka=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=lêÇÉêdolrka=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=lêÇÉêdolrka=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=lêÇÉê==== =====O======O======O======O=a^v=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=çêÇÉêa^v=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=çêÇÉêa^v=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=çêÇÉêa^v=mêáÅÉ=éÉê=çêÇÉê====

####========
`^=`^=`^=`^=
lolololo====

^w^w^w^wI=I=I=I=`l`l`l`lI=I=I=I=
fafafafaI=I=I=I=kjkjkjkjI=I=I=I=
ksksksksI=I=I=I=t^t^t^t^I=I=I=I=

tvtvtvtv====

`q`q`q`qI=I=I=I=a`a`a`a`I=I=I=I=ciciciciI=I=I=I=d^d^d^d^I=I=I=I=f^f^f^f^I=I=I=I=
fifififiI=I=I=I=jfjfjfjfI=I=I=I=ãåãåãåãåI=I=I=I=ãçãçãçãçI=I=I=I=kekekekeI=I=I=I=
kgkgkgkgI=I=I=I=kvkvkvkvI=I=I=I=k`k`k`k`I=I=I=I=leleleleI=I=I=I=ququququI=I=I=I=

sqsqsqsqI=I=I=I=s^s^s^s^I=I=I=I=tftftftfI=I=I=I=tstststs====
`^`^`^`^I=I=I=I=
lolololo====

^w^w^w^wI=I=I=I=`l`l`l`lI=I=I=I=
fafafafaI=I=I=I=kjkjkjkjI=I=I=I=
ksksksksI=I=I=I=t^t^t^t^I=I=I=I=

tvtvtvtv====

`q`q`q`qI=I=I=I=a`a`a`a`I=I=I=I=ciciciciI=I=I=I=d^d^d^d^I=I=I=I=f^f^f^f^I=I=I=I=fifififiI=I=I=I=
jfjfjfjfI=I=I=I=ãåãåãåãåI=I=I=I=ãçãçãçãçI=I=I=I=kekekekeI=I=I=I=kgkgkgkgI=I=I=I=
kvkvkvkvI=I=I=I=k`k`k`k`I=I=I=I=leleleleI=I=I=I=ququququI=I=I=I=sqsqsqsqI=I=I=I=

s^s^s^s^I=I=I=I=tftftftfI=I=I=I=tstststs====
^h^h^h^hI=I=I=I=
efefefef====

NNNN==== NSKRM= ANTKMM= ANUKOR= AOOKMM= AORKNM= AOTKQR= AQU=

OOOO==== NUKMM= ANUKOR= AOMKMM= AOTKRM= AOVKRM= APRKMM= ARO=

PPPP==== NUKRM= ANUKVM= AOPKOM= APOKNR= APTKPR= AQRKOR= ASQ=
QQQQ==== OMKMM= AOPKOM= AOTKTR= AQMKMM= AQQKOR= AROKTR= ATU=

RRRR==== ONKTR= AORKMM= APPKQR= AQOKTR= AQUKOR= ARTKUM= AUO=

SSSS==== OQKRM= AOTKMM= APRKMM= AQPKTR= ARPKOR= ASNKTR= AUU=

TTTT==== ORKOR= AOVKQR= APTKQM= ARMKMM= ARSKMM= ATPKOR= AVU=

UUUU==== OUKNM= APOKMM= AQRKMM= ARNKRM= ASMKMM= ATSKMM= ANMT=

VVVV==== OVKRM= APPKTR= AQSKQR= ARPKTR= ASOKOM= ATVKVR= ANNP=
NMNMNMNM==== PNKTR= APRKRM= AQVKRM= ARUKQR= ASQKPR= AUPKVM= ANNV=

NNNNNNNN==== PQKMM= APUKMM= ARPKTR= ASMKOM= \ASUKPR= AUTKRR= ANOU=
NONONONO==== PSKRM= APVKUR= ARSKTR= ASQKRM= ATNKRM= AVSKRM= ANPN=====

p~äÉë=q^up~äÉë=q^up~äÉë=q^up~äÉë=q^u====

^w^w^w^w==== RKSB=

`^`^`^`^==== TKTRB=

d^d^d^d^==== QB=
efefefef==== QKRB=

fifififi==== SKORB=

jfjfjfjf==== SB=

k`k`k`k`==== SKTRB=

kekekeke==== UB=

kvkvkvkv==== UKTRB=

lelelele==== RKRB=

ququququ==== SKORB=

s^s^s^s^==== RB=

sqsqsqsq==== SB=

t~t~t~t~==== UKVB=

tstststs==== NNB=

ÅíÅíÅíÅí==== SB=

ïáïáïáïá==== RB=

lêÇÉêáåÖlêÇÉêáåÖlêÇÉêáåÖlêÇÉêáåÖ:  

You can order your allocation online at our Wine Shop www.peayvineyards.com, by fax at (510-

848-8368), or by mail (207A N. Cloverdale Blvd #201, Cloverdale, CA 95425). No email orders, 

please. If you want to order online and  can not find your user name and password, please email 

Andy at andy@peayvineyards.com.  

pÜáééáåÖ=^ÇÇêÉëë=pÜáééáåÖ=^ÇÇêÉëë=pÜáééáåÖ=^ÇÇêÉëë=pÜáééáåÖ=^ÇÇêÉëë=Ekç=mKlK=_çñÉëI=éêÉÑÉê=ÄìëáåÉëëFW=

k~ãÉ=|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||=píêÉÉí=|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||`áíó=||||||||||||||||||||||==============

pí~íÉ|||||=wáé|||||||||=mÜçåÉ|||||||||||||||||||||||=bã~áä=|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||=

pÜáééáåÖpÜáééáåÖpÜáééáåÖpÜáééáåÖ:  

To conform with Federal shipping laws, most states have allowed direct shipping but some charge state sales tax. We pay all permit-

ting and excise taxes but ask that you pay the sales tax. UPS prices continue to go up even though fuel prices have gone down. Hmm. 

If your state is not listed below, please email us. Most likely there is some alternative available. Shipping rates for magnums are a  

little higher per bottle than listed below. We will start shipping wines in early March and will stop sometime in early May. We will 

have a pick up day at the winery on April 25th. Please indicate pick up when ordering so we can contact you with final details. 

Name on CC: ____________________________CC#:________________________________________________CVVS: _______Exp._______     

Card Type: MC, Visa (no AMEX or Discover, please)              Signature: ____________________________________________________ 

Our wine can be sold and delivered only to people who are at least 21 years of age. In placing your order and signing below, you represent to us that 

you are at least 21 years old and that the person to whom delivery will be made is at least 21 years old. When the wine is delivered, the person receiv-

ing the wine will be required to prove that he/she is 21 years old. Signature: _______________________________________________________Thank you! 

#
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s 

dêçìé=P=çêÇÉê=Ñçêã=

=táåÉ=táåÉ=táåÉ=táåÉ==== j~ñáãìã====j~ñáãìã====j~ñáãìã====j~ñáãìã====
^ääçÅ~íáçå^ääçÅ~íáçå^ääçÅ~íáçå^ääçÅ~íáçå====

_çííäÉë==_çííäÉë==_çííäÉë==_çííäÉë==
lêÇÉêÉÇlêÇÉêÉÇlêÇÉêÉÇlêÇÉêÉÇ====

mêáÅÉ=mêáÅÉ=mêáÅÉ=mêáÅÉ===== qçí~äqçí~äqçí~äqçí~ä==== =~ÇÇáíáçå~ä====~ÇÇáíáçå~ä====~ÇÇáíáçå~ä====~ÇÇáíáçå~ä===
_çííäÉë_çííäÉë_çííäÉë_çííäÉë\\\\====

OMMT=mçã~êáìã=bëí~íÉ=éáåçí=åçáê= V= = ARO= = =

OMMT=bëí~íÉ=máåçí=åçáê= V= = AQO= = =

OMMT=bëí~íÉ=`Ü~êÇçåå~ó= V= = ARM= = =

OMMT=Éëí~íÉ=îáçÖåáÉê= P= = APS= = =

OMMT=Éëí~íÉ=oçìëë~ååÉLj~êë~ååÉ= P= = AQM= = =

OMMT=éçã~êáìã=J=ã~Öåìã========20 case production, hand bottled= N= = ANNM= = =

= = = Sub-total =  

= = = Sales Tax =  

= = = Shipping  =  

= = = Total =  


